TAROT LESSON
PRIVATE TUITION with ANNE-MARIE BOND
Learn how to read Tarot, intuitively, accurately and sincerely by a professional Tarot reader with
over 20+ years experience reading for people all over the world! Study under the professional
wisdom and watchful eye of Anne-Marie who will take you through step by step instructions to
help carry you forward into becoming a great, fluent Tarot Reader.
Your tuition fee mirrors the knowledge you gain, the private session and the development
training of teaching Anne-Marie has obtained over the last 15 years.
Your session will be bespoke to suit your pace of learning and jam packed with lots of
information for you to practice at home before your next appointment.

Saturday or *Sunday Lessons
Date: By Pre-Arrangement
Time: 12pm - 2pm
Location: Grove Park: SE12 0LF
Nearest Station: Grove Park (6 mins walk)
F.A.Q
How many sessions will I need?
Minimum 6 lessons to get you to an above Basic, Beginner standard of
confidence ability.
Minimum 14 lessons to raise you to a level where you may begin to think
of reading for the public.
However, you may only choose 1 lesson if that’s your preference.
Session 1 is for 3 hours, all other sessions are for 90 mins

When will I be able to read the Tarot?
Within the same session. Anne-Marie is excellent at teaching!

Do I need to bring my own deck?
No, as Anne-Marie has practice tarot decks but maybe useful to bring
your own. Rider Waite is most commonly used for beginners.

BOOK YOUR PRIVATE LESSON NOW

Anne-Marie 07539 600 490
spiritualstars@gmail.com

Lesson 1 - Example’s of your 1st session

Importance of card deck blessing

Understanding the Major/Minor difference

Understanding the card numbers

Understanding one specific symbol

Looking and comparing other various decks

Creating key card meanings of all 78 cards

Learning how to create stories from cards

Learn how to connect the past, present and future

How to dissect a card for various spread meanings

Observe a Tutor Mini demonstration
(and much more exercises in the lesson)
*Sunday sessions: plus £10.00 extra for out of hours
Prices on the reverse page

TAROT LESSON
PRIVATE TUITION with ANNE-MARIE BOND
Within a matter of weeks AFTER completing the
final 6th session you COULD EARN back all
your tuition fees whilst helping out others
reading your tarot cards for them and
perhaps, receiving a monetary reward?
Whatever we aim for, it’s vital that we are
mentally prepared NO MATTER WHAT, we
avoid letting our fears, personal judgement or
negative mind-set to block our advancement.

Your tuition fee mirrors the knowledge you gain,
the private session time slot and the
development training of Anne-Marie’s teaching
she has obtained over the last 15 years.
Your session will be bespoke to suit your pace
of learning and jam packed with lots of
information for you to practice at home before
your next appointment. There is a waiting list,
book now.

Saturday or Sunday Lessons
Date: By Pre-Arrangement
Time: 12pm - 2pm

PRICES
First Appointment start (greetings) to finish (bye bye)
3 full hours: Saturday or Sunday £129

No extra charge for first session on a Sunday

When you have picked yourself up from the floor after seeing
the price... Remember you are paying for an education, one
that later on may reimburse more than what you’ve paid out.

You are also booking a private 1-2-1 session of 3 hours of time
with a professional tutor, psychic and working medium.

Bring a friend to join you for your first session if you like!
(optional) total cost for both people £170.00 (only £41 extra)
Each session thereafter: 90mins £80 pp
Book 2, 90 mins sessions at the same time for; £110 (saving £50.00)

BOOK NOW:
Anne-Marie 07539 600 490
spiritualstars@gmail.com

On completion of 6 sessions, you will have completed the Foundation
and Beginners course that will title you to be able to read for others
‘unknown to you’, as you will have gained the skills and expertise you
need to safe guard against a lot of what ‘could go wrong’ when you
begin reading for a fee. You are recommended to have 1 session
per month (minimum) until completion of 6 sessions. However you
have the option to book more sessions within a 4 week period.

Book your 1st & 2nd session together
and get a FREE GIFT worth £37!

Ask for dates now

